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Oshkosh Family of Products on Display Throughout Event; New Innovations Unveiled; Leadership Presentation

OSHKOSH, Wis.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Oshkosh Corporation, (NYSE:OSK), a 100 Year Strong leading designer and

manufacturer of specialty vehicles and vehicle bodies, will showcase a wide assortment of products and innovations

at CONEXPO 2017. From the Oshkosh family of brands, JLG Industries, McNeilus Companies, London Machinery,

CON-E-CO and Iowa Mold Tooling (IMT) will all have products on display. Jerr-Dan will also have an equipment

hauler on display in the JLG exhibit.

In addition to new products and game-changing innovations on display, Oshkosh Corporation president and chief

executive officer, Wilson R. Jones will present at the Association of Equipment Manufacturers (AEM) Investor

Conference on Wednesday, March 8 at 10 AM PST which will take place at CONEXPO.

2017 marks 100 Years Strong for the Oshkosh Corporation family. In addition to this exciting milestone, Oshkosh’s

concrete batch plant manufacturer, CON-E-CO, is celebrating its 60th anniversary in 2017. Jerr-Dan is celebrating 45

years of serving the towing industry. The Company has yet another milestone in 2017, as JLG Industries is

celebrating 20 years of hybrid technology for its market leading access equipment products.

At the event, JLG Industries will debut nine new products at Gold Lot booth #G3946 and the Technology Pavilion in

the boom, scissor and telehandler categories. IMT will introduce the new Dominator III Mechanics Truck and other

new enhancements at booth #N10626. CON-E-CO will highlight their 60 Year Anniversary and the LO-PRO® 327S

and LO-PRO 327D batch plants at booth B7011. McNeilus will unveil enhancements for their FLEX® Controls system

and will display seven vehicles, including a London Machinery Mixer, at booth #S60309.

During CONEXPO, JLG will also announce a strategic entry into two new product categories, expanding its range of

equipment offerings to include equipment haulers and UTVs purpose-built for the rental industry.
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To learn more about Oshkosh Corporation, please visit www.oshkoshcorporation.com.

About Oshkosh Corporation

Founded in 1917, Oshkosh Corporation is 100 years strong and continues to make a difference in people’s lives.

Oshkosh brings together a unique set of integrated capabilities and diverse end markets that, when combined with

the Company’s MOVE strategy and positive long-term outlook, illustrate why Oshkosh is a different integrated

global industrial. The Company is a leader in designing, manufacturing and servicing a broad range of access

equipment, commercial, fire & emergency, military and specialty vehicles and vehicle bodies under the brands of

Oshkosh®, JLG®, Pierce®, McNeilus®, Jerr-Dan®, Frontline™, CON-E-CO®, London® and IMT®.

Today, Oshkosh Corporation is a Fortune 500 Company with manufacturing operations on four continents. Its

products are, recognized around the world for quality, durability and innovation and can be found in more than 150

countries around the globe. As a different integrated global industrial, Oshkosh is committed to making a difference

for team members, customers, shareholders, communities and the environment. For more information, please visit

www.oshkoshcorporation.com.

®, ™ All brand names referred to in this news release are trademarks of Oshkosh Corporation or its subsidiary

companies.
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